Stronger together
during a
global crisis

What’s Inside !

Crisis Management
for COVID-19
Offer: 2-year vouchers for
paid bookings
Our NEW website—
and booking system
Pool in Cabilao +
New restaurant and pool
in Dauin
Coming soon:
Sea Explorers in Sipalay

Your safety comes first:
we’re closed — for now
Before we resume operations, we will utilize
this downtime to deep-clean and sanitize
all dive equipment, do maintenance work
on our boat fleet and jeepneys, and make
improvements to our operation overall. Pura
Vida also offered some of the Sea Explorers
team the opportunity to work on our
vegetable gardens and chicken farms.

Family first :
Taking care of our own

Dauin bran
c

h

Our employees are the backbone of our entire
operation. We gave each one of them PHP 5,000 in
emergency funds, and we’ll continue to assist them in
every way we can by and helping them collect
government aid and by planning fundraising activities.

Malapascua branch

Alona Beach branch

This is Tata, one of our dive guides in Cabilao.
His household is one of the affected families
during COVID-19. His family’s income comes
from what he earns at the dive shop — and his
wife’s sari-sari store, which is now closed
because the government prohibits small
businesses to operate to comply with social
distancing guidelines. Thankfully, the locals are
still allowed to fish, the local government
provided sacks of rice, and some kind-hearted
individuals handed out relief goods for each
household. Tata feels grateful for all the help he
has received during this crisis, including the
emergency funds from Sea Explorers.

2-year voucher
for re-booking
We’ve issued vouchers: 2 years free rebooking of pre-booked accommodation,
and 3 years for pre-booked dive packages.
This pandemic will end at some point, and when it does,
we want nothing more than for the world to travel, dive,
explore and relax again.

What's new?

New Infrastructure

Sugar Beach, Sipalay

The new infinity pool in Pura Vida
Cabilao is done!

Solar panels in Pura Vida Dauin
powering the new pool and restaurant

Sea Explorers will take over the
diving operations of our partner
resort on Sugar Beach— Takatuka
Lodge. We’re also excited to
announce our plans to develop a
new Sea Explorers branch inside
the future Siplaya Vida Beach &
Dive Resort on Sugar Beach.

Our NEW website and booking
system will be live shortly
We’ve redesigned our website to make it more
beautiful, modern and easier to navigate.
Integrated in the website is a booking platform
where guests and partners can book rooms,
dive packages, courses and transfers —
anytime, anywhere, with just with a few clicks.
Our multi-lingual reservations team is also
ready for grand itineraries like island hopping.

Visit website
This will open a browser window

Where are you
diving next?
Browse destinations

